
Aishiaa and Thom Body shot 
 

aishiaa: puts  my  hand  on  thom’s  chest 
Thom0108: I like it already 
aishiaa: moves  him  back  against  the  bar 

aishiaa: motions  him  to  lie  down 
aishiaa: grins  real  wickedly 
Thom0108: on the floor or the bar? 

aishiaa: bar 
D r a z: placing out a bottle of tequila and 2 shot glasses and some lime slices and a salt 

shaker 
aishiaa: no any draz 
Thom0108: Climbs up on the bar and lays on my back with my hands folded into each other 

aishiaa: i  want  a  bj  extra  cream 
Thom0108: ??? 
aishiaa: asks  for  a  can  of  whipped  cream 

aishiaa: rips  open thom's  shirt 
D r a z: Pours 1/4 oz Bailey's® Irish cream and 1/2 oz amaretto almond licquer in shot 
glass and tops with lots of whipped cream  and slides the Blow Job  over  to aishiaa on a 

LAB coaster 
Thom0108: as I watch the buttons all go flying 
aishiaa: ty  so  much  d 

aishiaa: shakes  the  whipped  cream 
aishiaa: slowly  removes  thom’s  pants  and  sees  speedos  well  prepared  lol 
Thom0108: I was a boy scout as a kid 

aishiaa: places  the  shot  glass  down  between  his  legs 
Thom0108: How far down you going? 
aishiaa: sprays  a  thin  line  of  cream  down  his  chest  to  his  navel 
Thom0108: wow that cold 
aishiaa: straddles  him and  purrs  into  his  ear 
Thom0108: mmmmmmmmmmmm 
Thom0108: i like it when you purr 
aishiaa: inching  my  way  down  licking  the  cream  with  my  tongue 

aishiaa: trailing  my  hair  along  his  chest  as  i  inch  down  a  bit  more 
Thom0108: that feels incredible 
aishiaa: resting  my  hand  on his  hard  thighs  lowering  my  mouth  to  the  glass in  his  
crotch 
Thom0108: mmmmm mmm mmmmmmmm 
aishiaa: grabs  the  glass  between  my  lips  jerks  my  head  back 

aishiaa: swirling  my  tongue  to  the  bottom   of  the  glass 
Thom0108: I want to take her home  
Thom0108: now please 

Thom0108: smiling 
aishiaa: tosses  the glass aside  and  crawls  back  up  lapping  the  rest  of  the  cream 
aishiaa: tickling  his  navel  with  my  tongue  as  i  suck  the cream 

Thom0108: likes very much 
aishiaa: smacks  my  lips  licking  the  excess  cream  off  my  lips 

aishiaa: that  a  bj  shot 
Thom0108: awwwww 
D r a z: so now  you know 

Thom0108: yep 
Thom0108:  now I know  
aishiaa: fast  learner 
Thom0108: smiling 
Thom0108:  good teacher 
aishiaa: grins  taking  the  whipped  cream  can  my  turn 

aishiaa: lies  on  the  bar  placing  the  glass  between  my  breasts 



Thom0108: why did you take the can? 
Thom0108: isn’t it my turn to give you one now? 

Thom0108: oh ok  
Thom0108: smiling 
aishiaa: runs  a  trail  of  cream  along  my  inner thigh 

aishiaa: oh  u  give  me  alright 
Thom0108: I start to lick the cream from your left inner thigh with just flicks of my tongue 
aishiaa: parts  my  thighs  slightly  for  him 

Thom0108: Then as my tongue reaches the crease where you’re hip meets your thigh 
Thom0108: I run my tongue up along you’re the top of your thong and lick down your other 
thigh 
aishiaa: feeling  his  moist  tongue bites  my  lower  lip  to  suppress  a  moan... and  moans 
Thom0108: Then I stand up straight and I start to lick along the edge of where the tops of 
your breasts are exposed 
aishiaa: arching  my  back  off the  bar  grasping  the  edge  of  the   bar  
aishiaa: starts  breathing  heavier  as  the  wetness  from  his  tongue  connects  with  my  
skin 
Thom0108: as I run my tongue along your breast I take the shot glass in my mouth and tilt 
my head back slowly as I lick the bottom of the glass 

Thom0108:  savouring the essence of your breasts from the shot glass being between them 
aishiaa: raises  my  head  licking  the  cream  off  your  chin   
aishiaa: shares  the  cream  with  a  long  hard  kiss  on  your  lips 

Thom0108: I like body shots 

 

Violet and Cimitar Shot 

 
greeneyedviolet: lays back and lets my feet lay flat with my knees bent and rests my head on 

the hard bar how’s this? 
Master Cimitar: the perfect glass 
D r a z: that's perfect violet 

sprinter:    
D r a z:  C would you like to do the body shot? 

greeneyedviolet: pulls my top down we wouldn’t want to show my tits  
Master Cimitar: why not? 
D r a z:  indeed why not 

greeneyedviolet: winks at Draz and wiggles to get comfy 
Master Cimitar: am already thirsty 

greeneyedviolet: we have rules Cimitar lol 
misplaced your cock ring again  
D r a z: fills the shot glasses with tequila and moves away from the bar .winking at violet 

D r a z:  please read the rules 
greeneyedviolet: raises up on my elbows and looks at Cimitar wiggles my hips and lets my 
small skirt slide up my thighs while i wet my lips  

D r a z:  www.ladyanns.com/bodyshots.html  
Master Cimitar: smiles 
D r a z: Grabs a bottle of tequila ...  Sliding the bottom of the bottle up the insides of ......... 

thighs........ are we ready Cim? 
Master Cimitar: if I may v 
Master Cimitar: indeed 

greeneyedviolet: smiles and looks at Cimitar shakes my head yes please 
D r a z: reaching for the salt and lime...placing them beside her 
D r a z: steps away  

Master Cimitar: licks the crease of your hip...and pours on a little salt 
greeneyedviolet: lays back but keeps my knees bent and my back arched some as my arms 

lay on the bar over my head 



Master Cimitar: and places the lime in your mouth 
greeneyedviolet: smiles and sucks on the lime as my nose wiggles 

Master Cimitar: sets the glass on your lovely belly button 
Master Cimitar: smiles 
greeneyedviolet: winks and tries not to move so the glass doesn't tip over 

sprinter: wet look 
Master Cimitar: leans and....licks up the salt....and moves and takes the shot in My 
mouth...over turns it in one nice gulp 

Master Cimitar: and then leans and taking My time....takes the lime from your 
mouth...sucking on the juice 

Master Cimitar: ahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh 
greeneyedviolet: squirms from the flick of your hot tongue squirms and looks into your eyes  
D r a z:  smiles at violet 

Master Cimitar: smiles into yours...a most delicious shot 
greeneyedviolet: mmmm yeaaaa makes a weird face from the lime squirting into my mouth  
Master Cimitar: chuckles 

Master Cimitar: ty Draz 
D r a z:  delightful shot C  
Master Cimitar: indeed it was 

D r a z: well-done you 2  
Master Cimitar: I had a perfect glass 
greeneyedviolet: smiles at Cimitar sits up and kisses His cheek as i lick His neck an looks 

around 
Master Cimitar: ty v...smiles... 
Master Cimitar: returns the kiss to the cheek  

Master Cimitar: a delightful afternoon 
greeneyedviolet: that shot made my nipples hard smiles as i look down and sees my nipples 
trying to get free of my tight white top 

Master Cimitar: I am glad I had something to do with that then 
greeneyedviolet: smiles at Draz and slips off the bar onto my feet smoothes down my skirt 

and finds a seat  
D r a z:  smiles at violet helping her back to her seat  
greeneyedviolet: smiles and wiggles on the bar stool  

greeneyedviolet: was going to dance but no way could i dance to that  
D r a z:  some new pitbull out today  ................ 
KevlarPanties: the voices in your head have joined forces maybe? 

greeneyedviolet: lol at Panties 

 


